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Spring 2016
Our new product introductions this year include 
a nautical f lag tumbler set by Thomaspaul (see 
below), more tumbler sets to compliment his 
existing ranges, plus a new collection of wine-
inspired melamine. We have a brand new color 
melamine collection by Lotta Jansdotter, and 
from Bob’s Your Uncle: aprons, tea towels, 
totes and mugs, all inspired by vintage 
roadside signs. 

Nautical tumblers & tray TP142
Set of six melamine tumblers and matching tray featuring 
the designs of nautical flags. Tray measures 9.75” x 6.75”, 
tumblers are 4.25” high.
Made in China.

Metamorphosis tumbler set TP147
Vineyard tumbler set TP143
Sealife tumbler set TP146
Ranchero tumbler set TP145
Scrimshaw tumbler set TP144
Sets of four melamine tumblers,  
6” high. Made in China. 

Thomaspaul



Vintner extra large tray TP138
11.75” x 27”.

Vintner side plates TP141
Set of four side plates, 9” diameter.

Vintner coaster dishes TP142
Set of four coaster dishes, 4.5” diameter. 

Vintner oval tray TP139
14.5” x 11.75” diameter.

Vintner small tray TP140
8” x 5.5”.

Thomaspaul



Serving Platters
Two designs. Size is 14.5” x 11.75”. 
1. Tee serving platter LJ063
2. Florine serving platter LJ064

1. 2.

Two Tray Set
Set of two different designs. Larger tray size is 13.25” 
x 9”, the smaller tray is 11.25” x 8”. Available in a kraft 
box by request.
Two tray set LJ066

Three Tray Set
Set of three different designs. Larger tray size is 9.75” x 
6.75”, the middle tray is 8” x 5.5” and the smaller tray is 
6.5” x 4.5”. Available in a kraft box by request.
Three tray set LJ065

Plate Sets
Set of four different designs. Larger plates are 11.125” 
x by 9”. Smaller plates are 9.5” x by 7.75”. 
Available in a kraft box by request.
Four large plate color set LJ070 
Four small plate color set LJ071

Cake Stand
3.5” high by x 13” in diameter. 
Redig cake stand LJ075

Lotta Jansdotter



2.

Set of Four Small Bowls
Four different designs. Size is 7.5” x 7” by 2.25” high. 
Available in a kraft box by request.
Small bowl set LJ069 

Set of Four Large Tumblers
Four different designs. Tumbler size is 6” high,  
by 3.25” in diameter. Available in a kraft box by request.
Large tumbler set LJT072

1.

Serving Bowls
Two designs. Size is 12.75” x 11.75” by 4.35” high. 
1. Dolle serving bowl LJ067
2. Este serving bowl LJ068

Set of Four Small Tumblers
Four different designs. Tumbler size is 4.25” high,  
by 3” in diameter. Available in a kraft box by request.
Small tumbler set LJT073

Lotta Jansdotter

Serving Tray
14” diameter tray with cut-away handles  
and 1.5” sides.
Rustam serving tray LJ074



Mugs 
Hot Donuts mug PW01
Steaks mug PW02
Grannys mug PW03
Let’s eat mug PW04
12oz porcelain mugs featuring images of 
vintage signs. Mugs measure 3.5” high x 
3.5” diameter. Made in China.

Bob’s Your Uncle

Apron 
Grannys apron LN09
100% natural cotton apron featuring 
an illustrated image of a vintage 
roadside sign. Made in India.

Aprons 
Hot donuts apron LN08
100% natural cotton apron featuring 
an illustrated image of a vintage 
roadside sign. Made in India.

Chicken dinners apron LN10
100% natural cotton apron featuring 
an illustrated image of a vintage 
roadside sign. Made in India.



Bob’s Your Uncle

Totes 
Hot donuts tote LN15

Beer tote LN18
100% natural cotton tote featuring an illustrated image of 
a vintage roadside sign. 15” x 12” x 5.5” with two interior 

pockets. Made in India. 

Tea Towels
Hot donuts tea towel LN11

Beer tea towel LN14
100% natural cotton tea towels featuring illustrated images of 

vintage road-side signs. 18” x 25”. Made in India.

Totes 
Grannys tote LN16

Chicken dinners tote LN17
100% natural cotton tote featuring an illustrated image of 
a vintage roadside sign. 15” x 12” x 5.5” with two interior 

pockets. Made in India. 

Tea Towels
Grannys tea towel LN12

Chicken dinners tea towel LN13
100% natural cotton tea towels featuring illustrated images of 

vintage road-side signs. 18” x 25”. Made in India.



Bob’s Your Uncle
25 Channel Center Street, unit 101
Boston, MA 02210

Telephone 617 670 3782
Fax 617 670 3789
info@bobsyouruncle.com

for wholesale ordering online:
nuorder.com/bobsyouruncle

© Bob’s Your Uncle. 
All rights reserved.

NEW PRODUCT WHOLESALE PRICE LIST 2016
All products are sold in minimum sets  
of 6 unless stated otherwise.

Bob’s Your Uncle
hot donuts apron (case of 4) LN08
grannys apron (case of 4) LN09
chicken dinners apron (case of 4) LN10
hot donuts tea towel (case of 4) LN11
grannys tea towel (case of 4) LN12
chicken dinners tea towel (case of 4) LN13
beer mug tea towel (case of 4) LN14
hot donuts tote (case of 4) LN15
grannys tote (case of 4) LN16
chicken dinners tote (case of 4) LN17
beer mug tote (case of 4) LN18
hot donuts sign mug PW01
steaks sign mug PW02
grannys sign mug PW03
let’s eat sign mug PW04

Thomaspaul
Vintner XL tray (case of 2) TP138
Vintner oval tray TP139
Vintner small tray TP140
Vintner set of 4 side plates TP141
Vintner set of 4 coaster dishes TP142
Nautical tumbler & tray set (case of 4) TP143
Vineyard tumbler set TP144
Scrimshaw tumbler set TP145
Ranchero tumbler set TP146
Sealife tumbler set TP147
Metamorphosis tumbler set TP148

Lotta Jansdotter
Tee serving platter LJ063
Florine serving platter LJ064 
3 tray set LJ065
2 tray color set LJ066
Dolle serving bowl LJ067
Este serving bowl LJ068
4 small bowl set LJ069
large 4 plate set LJ070
small 4 plate set LJ071
large tumbler set LJ072
small tumbler set LJ073
Rustam serving tray (case of 2) LJ074
Redig cake stand (case of 2) LJ075

$14/$56
$14/$56
$14/$56

$5/$20
$5/$20
$5/$20
$5/$20 

$18/$72
$18/$72
$18/$72
$18/$72

$6/$36
$6/$36
$6/$36
$6/$36

$45/$90
$15/$90

$6/$36
$18/$108

$9/$54
$30/$120
$24/$144
$24/$144
$24/$144
$24/$144
$24/$144

$15/$90
$15/$90

$18/$108
$20/$120
$20/$120
$20/$120
$24/$144
$32/$192
$24/$144
$24/$144

$16/$64
$25/$50
$25/$50

Bob’s Your Uncle sells only to established retail stores. 
All sales are final. 
Prices are subject to change without prior notification. 
All items are non-returnable and non-refundable. 
Shortages and damaged items will be replaced if reported within 21 days of 
receipt of shipment and returned to Bob’s Your Uncle.

payment terms
All first time orders will be shipped prepaid. 
Visa, Mastercard, Discover and Amex are accepted. 
For repeat orders 30 day terms are available following credit approval. 
Returned checks are subject to a $25 fee. 
We reserve the right to charge collection and attorney’s fees of 25% and  
interest of 1.5% per month (or 18% per annum) on all overdue accounts.

ordering
First-time minimum order is $200. 
Re-order minimum is $100.

shipping
We ship U.S. orders by UPS Ground. 
Shipping fees are not included. 
Call or email for further details. 

international orders
International orders are accepted on pre-payment terms with various  
shipping options. Call or email for further details.

minimum advertised price policy
Bob’s Your Uncle maintain a Minimum Advertised Price (MAP) policy. 
Resellers are free to sell our products for whatever price they choose, but are 
required to maintain MAP in all advertising, print, web, and media exposure. 
The MAP is 2 x wholesale cost. 
Resellers violating MAP will be unable to buy Bob’s Your Uncle products 
until they adhere to MAP guidelines.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE



NOW OPEN 24 HOURS:
nuorder.com/bobsyouruncle
Log in to place wholesale orders 
anytime, anywhere from your 
computer or mobile device. 
Browse all of our product lines: 
Bob’s Your Uncle, Thomaspaul 
melamine, Lotta Jansdotter 
tabletop and Russel Wright 
Residential, view and order 
directly from our catalog, and 
access real-time inventory data.

24 Hrs Steaks, porcelain mug.


